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Opaque plastic ball pen fitted with a large capacity Magic 
Flow refill, with a large clip sporting an advantageous print 
area.

9. senator® Bridge Polished Ball Pen

MPA (mm)
Clip: 35x8
Barrel: 30x15

500 £0.73
1000 £0.70
2500 £0.67

E90509

Symbols Key

 Manufactured from ecologically friendly/recycled materials

 Vegan

 REACH Compliant

 Made in Britain

 Express Service
 
Colour Swatch Key

        Solid colour   Clear     Transparent 

       Colour Split    Metallic     Chrome             Neon

Colours are examples only and should not be taken as exact matches 
for colours available of your chosen product.
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How to use 
your catalogueOur catalogue features a simple, easy to read layout and numbering system. Please see the sample product below for an explanation and a key to the symbols and colours swatches.

MPA 
Maximum  
Print Area

Quantity
If your chosen  
quantity is not 
shown –  
please ask your 
distributor.

Price
Price shown  
includes a one 
colour/one  
position print – 
unless otherwise 
stated.

Colours  
These are for  
example only 
and should not 
be used for 
definite colour 
matching.

Photo No.
Indicates which 
photo relates 
to the item

Item  
Name of the 
product

Description
A brief
description of
key features

Brand logos: The products bearing names and trademarks in the 
catalogue do not necessarily imply that the owner of the name or 
trademark has been supplied with the shown product. They are 
only representative of what could be achieved. 

Unless stated all prices include a one colour personalisation in one 
position, artwork and origination are extra. Delivery charges may 
also apply and prices are exclusive of VAT at the current rate.

While every effort will be made to hold the prices shown in this 
catalogue during its lifetime, we would recommend you contact 
us for a firm quote on your required product.
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Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service

Code
Please quote
this when 
enquiring or 
ordering
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LAMY rollerball pen. Aluminium anodised in Rosegold colour 
with a metal clip and trim plated with ruthenium. Erganomic 
clip and fitted with LAMY refill M 63 M black.

4. Lamy LX Rollerball Pen

MPA (mm)
Barrel: 45x6

25 £49.00
50 £43.42
100 £40.76

E93504

Perfect for every pocket and every kind of meeting; design 
with an innovative push mechanism. The ultimate pocket 
pen - compact, handy design without compromising on 
performance.

5. Lamy Pico Ball Pen

MPA (mm)
Barrel: 50x7

25 £43.67
50 £31.06
100 £29.50

E93505

Multi-award winning ball pen with cylindrical barrel made from 
stainless steel with matt black lacquer and highly polished 
chrome-plated ends. Solid metal clip with a reliable spring 
mechanism, also with highly polished chrome plating.

6. Lamy Scala Ball Pen

MPA (mm)
Barrel: 40x6

50 £68.18
100 £63.93
250 £59.50

E93506

Luxury 100 page notebook bound in soft smooth water 
resistant Malvern leather. Embossed/Foil Blocked.

7. Malvern A5 Leather Bound Book

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £15.62
50 £14.56
100 £13.72

E93507

NEW CROSS Medium Black Journal and Stratford Pure Chrome ball pen gift set. All sets come 
complete in their own gift boxes and includes a simple yet modern and elegant journal which 
features a side storage slot to carry and display a Cross pen. Debossing/Print available, to the 
Journal, and engraving to the pen.

2. Cross Medium Black Journal & Stratford Pure Chrome Ball Pen Set

MPA (mm)
Subject to 
artwork.

25 £27.43
50 £26.64
100 £25.84

E93502

2

3

Multitasking ballpoint pen, centimetre and inch ruler, 1:20 m 
and 1:50 m scale, spirit level, slotted and Phillips screwdriver, 
stylus, black refill, brass. Available in 11 colours.  Engraving or 
print available on sight of artwork.

3. CONSTRUCTION Pen

MPA (mm)
45x4

50 £13.58
100 £12.46
250 £11.80

E93503

Mountain World

LDS

The CROSS journal comes in classic colours in a quality leatherette finish and an elastic closure and 
ribbon page marker. Inside you will find 160 pages of lightly-lined, perforated pages for ease and 
flexibility in note taking, journaling, or sketching. It is available in our best-selling small and medium 
sizes. Pen not included. Embossed.

1. Cross A5 Journal

MPA (mm)
Subject to 
artwork.

25 £14.19
50 £13.03
100 £12.23

E93501

Unless stated all prices include a one colour personalisation in one position.  Artwork, origination, carriage and VAT are extra.
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A compact alternative to a billfold wallet when just the 
essentials will do. Our best selling double fold credit card case 
comes with two handy back pockets for folding notes and 6 
credit card slots, including one window display slot, made from 
100% full grain leather and cotton lining. Embossed.

1. Leather Bi-Fold Card Holder

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £12.20
50 £11.84
100 £11.49

E93601
This minimalist alternative to a wallet is precisely crafted in 
smooth, 100% full grain leather that will only improve over time. 
This distinctive piece keeps every card you need conveniently 
organised in a design slim enough to slip into a back pocket. 
Features 4 slip in card slots and a central section suitable for 
notes or more cards. Embossed.

2. Leather Credit Card Holder

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £7.41
50 £7.20
100 £6.98

E93602
The perfect accessory gift set that can be used day to day for 
all occasions. Featuring a leather wallet and key ring expertly 
constructed from 100% full grain leather for a durable yet 
sophisticated finish that will gain character with age. Presented 
in a branded gift box. Embossed

3. Leather Gift Set

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £27.74
50 £26.94
100 £26.13

E93603

Best-selling Bowie soft-touch ballpoint pen and matching rollerball in attractive gift box. Available in 
five popular colours, the pens can be laser engraved to reveal a striking mirror finish or printed  
full-colour. The Stardust set makes an ideal corporate gift. Additional branding options available for 
gift box. (For a full colour digital print on pens and box, please enquire).

5. Bowie Stardust Gift Set

MPA (mm)
Pen: 70x5
Rollerball: 50x5
Box: 45x22

50 £5.78
100 £5.54
250 £5.33

E93605
Classic watch with alloy case and padded, croco style strap. Available in both ladies and gents 
sizes with a black or silver dial. Japanese Quartz movement. Watches are personalised on the dial.  
Price includes up to 2 colour print. Water resistant to 1 ATM. Guaranteed for 1 year from date of 
purchase. Gift box available at an additional charge. RoHS compliant. Other styles available, please 
ask for details.

4. Classic Watch In Ladies Or Gents Sizes

MPA (mm)
8x3, 2-3 colours 
30x40

100 £14.40
250 £11.70
500 £10.43

E93604

Crosby Soft-Touch ballpoint pen and McQueen Soft-Touch key ring torch presented together in 
an attractive gift box. The pen and torch can be laser engraved to make a truly great value gift. 
Available in a selection of 11 vibrant colours. (For full colour digital print on pen and torch - please 
enquire).

6. Crosby & McQueen Soft-Touch Gift Set

MPA (mm)
Giftbox: 45x22
Torch: 32x7.8
Pen: 50.8x5

50 £3.89
100 £3.74
250 £3.53

   E93606
Tactile soft-touch ballpoint pen and matching mechanical pencil presented together in a premium 
gift box. Pen is supplied with a choice of blue or black writing ink. Pencil contains 0.5mm leads. 
Available in 6 colour options, this truly is a great value gift. (For a full colour digital print on pen, 
pencil and box, please enquire).

7. Crosby Soft-Touch Gift Set

MPA (mm)
Pen 50.8x5
Pencil: 50.8x5
Giftbox: 45x22

50 £4.06
100 £3.89
250 £3.65

E93607
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The perfect travel companion for work or play is this leather backpack. Made from vintage brown 
full grain leather it offers a truly stylish look for both men and women. The bag offers plenty of 
room to keep your essentials safe with a handy front zipped compartment. Antique finished brass 
hardware. Embossed.

1. Leather Backpack

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £112.64
50 £109.37
100 £106.09

E93701
This full grain leather messenger bag is our best laptop bag for professionals, designed for people 
needing a new lightweight, slimline bag for their laptop, files and documents. It will comfortably 
hold a 12 inch laptop and A4 files. Embossed.

2. Leather Briefcase

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £101.34
50 £98.40
100 £95.45

E93702

This leather bag is the ideal size and of the perfect construction to keep items safe and secure but 
also allows easy accessibilty when needed with the hidden front metal fasteners. Two large zipped 
compartments, two top handles and an adjustable shoulder strap, perfect as a great day bag, 
flight or casual bag. Embossed.

3. Leather Flight Bag

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £128.05
50 £124.33
100 £120.61

E93703

This top quality, highly durable leather holdall is perfect for those weekends away. Made from 
100% full grain leather with antique brass hardware. It is very spacious to hold all your essentials in 
one place and features a full zip closure, interior zip pocket, two carry handles and a removable/
adjustable shoulder strap. Embossed.

4. Leather Holdall

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £140.85
50 £136.76
100 £132.66

E93704

This leather messenger bag has a spacious zipped 
compartment that will keep your laptop and files secure whilst 
on the go. Finished off with a vintage feel 100% leather with 
antique brass hardware, it will make the perfect gift for him or 
her. Large zip closure interior zip pocket and adjustable shoulder 
strap. Embossed

5. Leather Messenger Bag

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £94.38
50 £91.63
100 £88.89

E93705
This bag features timeless design details. It is finished with 
double pockets on the front, hidden easy access metal 
fasteners and antique brass high quality hardware. It has an 
adjustable leather shoulder strap and sturdy top handle. It will 
comfortably hold a 15 inch laptop. Embossed.

6. Leather Satchel Bag

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £146.65
50 £142.38
100 £138.12

E93706
Transport all your washroom products in style with this 100% 
full grain leather wash bag. Fully lined interior with internal 
zipped and slip in pockets, outer features a front zipped 
pocket with detachable wrist strap. Embossed.

7. Leather Washbag

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

25 £52.00
50 £50.48
100 £48.97

E93707
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All metal key ring with a large matt silver centre and stylish shiny silver finish curved trim. Shiny 
edges and reverse. Suitable for engraving both sides. Welded 30mm split ring attachment. Solid 
4mm depth.

1. Ascot Key Ring

MPA (mm)
25x14

100 £2.67
250 £2.42
500 £2.19

E93801
Luxury silver plated tube in a highly polished shiny silver finish presented on a shiny silver black 
felt backed ornate base. The cap at 1 end untwists to hold a rolled certificate. Deluxe solid feel and 
weight.

2. Certificate Holder

MPA (mm)
110x25

25 £26.92
50 £25.89
100 £24.87

E93802

High quality padlock designed with an easy release button. All 
metal with a matt silver finish. Can be attached to a key ring to 
ensure it is handy at all times!

3. Combination Padlock

MPA (mm)
10x15

25 £4.47
50 £4.09
100 £3.81

E93803
Best Seller! One piece metal key ring offered in 4 shapes - 
Rectangular, Square, Round and Oval. Heavyweight solid feel 
with 5mm depth, highly polished shiny silver plain finish to 
both sides. Presented as standard in a lidded gift box.

4. Jupiter Key Ring

MPA (mm)
40x15

100 £2.67
250 £2.34
500 £2.19

E93804
Stunning stainless steel 6oz hip flask with a secure fitted cap 
in a highly polished silver finish with funnel and 2 shot glassed 
presented in a deluxe gift box. Cups can also be engraved as 
an optional extra.

5. Kempton Hip Flask

MPA (mm)
Flask: 40x40

25 £16.60
50 £15.87
100 £15.15

E93805

All metal mirror with a stylish matt grained and shiny silver 
finish case to front. All shiny silver reverse. Features 1 standard 
& 1 magnifier square mirror secure hinge closure. Supplied as 
standard with a suedette pouch.

6. Square Vanity Mirror

MPA (mm)
25x12

25 £10.92
50 £10.35
100 £9.88

E93806
Brand New! Matching twist action ball pen and roller ball with 
pull off cap presented together in a deluxe hinged gift box. 
Executive style with chunky barrels Striking carbon fibre finish 
with gunmetal caps and trim. Parker style black ink refills. Can be 
supplied individually if required POA.

7. Stowe Pen Set

MPA (mm)
30x6 to Cap.

100 £11.61
250 £10.77
500 £9.96

E93807
New! High quality very accurate digital luggage scales. Ergonomically 
designed handle with smart stainless steel brushed silver finish surface 
for high impact engraving. Large easy to read display panel with 
backlight and secure canvas buckle strap. Compact and lightweight to 
store in luggage for weighing case prior to return journey.

8. Viaggio Luggage Scales

MPA (mm)
50x15

25 £8.77
50 £8.27
100 £7.86

E93808
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Heavyweight brushed stainless steel corkscrew with foil cutter supplied in a deluxe gift box.

1. Chateau Waiters Corkscrew

MPA (mm)
25x10

25 £6.88
50 £6.43
100 £5.99

E93901
New! Substantial and useful 19 piece tool set with pieces displayed compactly in Aluminium 
tin with EVA foam base. Includes 10 screwdriver attachment, 2 mini screwdriver, socket with 4 
attachments and a cutter.

2. Dartford Tool Kit

MPA (mm)
Lid: 40x20

25 £8.86
50 £8.35
100 £7.86

E93902

New! Presented in a black gift box 2 of our latest best sellers! The soft feel PU Knightsbridge Card 
Case with the stunning soft feel rubber Milan Ball pen. Items also sold separately plus a Mix and 
Match service to create bespoke gift sets on any of our metal products. Please call for details.

6. Norfolk Gift Set

MPA (mm)
55x12 Case
40x6 Pen

25 £13.42
50 £12.61
100 £12.07

E93906
Presented in a slim black gift box 2 everyday metal items. Black leather fob Le Mans Key Ring and 
Black Oxford Ball Pen. Items also sold separately plus a Mix and Match service to create bespoke 
gift sets on any of our metal products. Please call for details.

7. Provence Gift Set

MPA (mm)
40x12 Key Ring
35x6 Pen

25 £10.15
50 £9.52
100 £8.91

E93907

Presented in a stylish blue soft feel gift box 3 luxury metal items. 
The best selling Pillow Clock, Stylish Millbrook Key Ring with pull 
and twist ring and the Elba Silver barrel ball pen. Items also sold 
separately plus a Mix and Match service to create bespoke gift 
sets on any of our metal products. Please call for details.

3. Florence Gift Set

MPA (mm)
Clock: 35x15
Key Ring: 20x15
Pen: 35x6

10 £31.91
25 £29.48
50 £27.62

E93903
High quality metal cufflinks in a highly polished silver finish. 
Available in round, oval, rectangular or square. Clean design 
for maximum impact engraving area. Supplied in a 2 part black 
lidded presentation box.

4. Gents Cufflinks

MPA (mm)
Diameter: 14

25 £9.55
50 £9.02
100 £8.59

E93904
With a curved frontage and large 28mm border this is a 
stunning brushed aluminium frame with shiny silver trim. Holds 
a 7 x 5 inch photo. Can be laser engraved landscape or portrait.

5. Milano Photo Frame

MPA (mm)
100x19

24 £9.12
48 £8.60
96 £8.18

E93905

Unless stated all prices shown include laser engraving in one position. Artwork, origination, carriage and VAT are extra.
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